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Beginning Linux Programming, Third EditionWrox Press, 2004
If you have some programming experience and are ready to venture into Linux programming, this updated edition of the bestselling entry-level book takes you there. New to this edition are chapters on MySQL® access and administration; programming GNOMETM and KDETM; and Linux...
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Professional Crystal Reports for Visual Studio .NET, 2nd EditionWrox Press, 2004
The addition of Crystal Reports 9.0 to Visual Studio .NET 2003 offers developers a reporting tool that allows you to turn almost any data into interactive, dynamic content through portals, wireless devices, and Microsoft Office documents. This code-intensive guide takes you step by step through developing reports and incorporating them into...
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Professional Oracle Programming (Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2005
Professional Oracle Programming
If you are a developer who wants to use Oracle to build effective, robust, and scalable software applications, look no further. Written by a team of leading authorities on the Oracle database, this example-packed book is divided into three main areas: how the Oracle database works, how to use SQL and programming...
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Beginning ASP.NET 2.0Wrox Press, 2005
Beginning ASP.NET 2.0
ASP.NET 2.0 is an amazing technology that allows you to develop web sites and applications with very little hassle, and its power and depth enable it to host even the most complex applications available. This invaluable beginners' guide shows you how to program web applications in ASP.NET 2.0 and see dynamic results with...
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Professional Web Parts and Custom Controls with ASP.NET 2.0 (Wrox Professional Guides)Wrox Press, 2005
Professional Web Parts and Custom Controls with ASP.NET 2.0
Custom controls, user controls, and Web Parts can make you more productive in many ways. You can create re-usable components for your WebForms, package a piece of your user interface and re-use it across several Web sites, and create exactly the ASP.NET controls you want. Web Parts,...
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Beginning Visual Basic 2005 Databases (Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2005

	As one of the most popular programming languages in the world, Visual Basic continues to expand on the functionality and flexibility of its framework. This book explains how to use Visual Basic 2005 to write efficient database applications that can be used throughout an enterprise.


	With this teaching tool, you'll learn how to...
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Professional CSS: Cascading Style Sheets for Web DesignWrox Press, 2005
Professional CSS Cascading Style Sheets for Web Design
As the preferred technology for Web design, cascading style sheets (CSS) enable Web designers and developers to define consistent styles on multiple pages. Written by leading CSS authors who are also professional programmers and designers, this is the first book to showcase examples of...
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Visual Basic 2005 Programmer's Reference (Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2005
Visual Basic 2005 Programmer's Reference
Visual Basic 2005 adds new features to Visual Basic (VB) that make it a more powerful programming language than ever before. This combined tutorial and reference describes VB 2005 from scratch, while also offering in-depth content for more advanced developers. Whether you're looking to learn the latest...
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Beginning PHP, Apache, MySQL Web DevelopmentWrox Press, 2004
PHP, Apache, and MySQL are the three key open source technologies that form the basis for most active Web servers. This book takes you step by step through understanding each – using it and combining it with the other two on both Linux and Windows servers.
This book will guide you through creating your own sites using the open source AMP...
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Professional .NET 2.0 Generics (Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2005
Professional .NET 2.0 Generics
Generics represent one of the most compelling additions to the .NET platform, bringing a new dimension of type-safety, expressiveness, and performance to your data types. Professional .NET 2.0 Generics provides a detailed examination of all the facets of what you can achieve through applying generics. This...
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Professional DotNetNuke ASP.NET PortalsWrox Press, 2005
Professional DotNetNuke ASP.NET Portals
DotNetNuke, the popular ASP.NET open source application, is sweeping through the ranks of ASP.NET and Web developers. Whether you've never programmed your own Web site before or you are an experienced ASP.NET developer, you'll find DotNetNuke and this book have something to offer you. You'll get started...
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Professional DotNetNuke 4: Open Source Web Application Framework for ASP.NET 2.0 (Programmer to Programmer)Wrox Press, 2006
DotNetNuke is a powerful open source framework that creates and deploys robust modules on the ASP.NET platform. Written by its core team of developers, this book will provide you with the tools and insight you'll need to install, configure, and develop your own stunning Web applications using DotNetNuke 4.
 

You'll first gain an...
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